
 

 

 
Ad Hoc Committee to Research Alna School Choice Question 

RSU 12 Central Office 
April 16, 2018 

9:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. 
 
Committee Members Present: Chris Johnson, Barbara Baston, Spencer Bailey, Richard Devries, Rick 
Cote 
Other Board members: Susan Stires, Jerry Nault 
Other: Howard Tuttle (Superintendent, Secretary) 

 
1. No public comment 

a. Public comment will happen at the Board meeting. The committee may request information 
from the public during the meeting. 

2. Approve the agenda - Seeing no objection, agenda is approved 
a. Motion 1st Devries, 2nd Johnson 4-0-0 

3. Agree on charges of the committee [Action] 
Suggested Charge/Scope of Work: 

a. Background: Alna, a member town of RSU#12, has communicated an official decision of its 
voters that it wants a specific wording change to the reorganization plan. Note that member 
towns have varying degrees of school choice through grade 8 in the existing agreement. What 
Alna is asking for is within that spectrum, even though no other town has precisely that 
policy. It is not creating a new extreme in the spectrum of school choice. The due-diligence 
responsibility of the Board is to determine whether there is a factual basis to conclude the 
change would ultimately be harmful to the RSU's ability to provide students a good 
educational opportunity commensurate with that offered other students of the RSU and State 
and Federal law. The proposed change also involves a transition. Thus it is our duty to 
consider not just the immediate future should the request be put before RSU voters and 
passed, but also future implications for which we can make reasonable fact-based projections. 
With facts in hand, if there is not a clear indication of such harm, it would be reasonable, out 
of respect for a member town, to allow the plan change to be decided by a referendum of all 
RSU voters. 

b. Charge: It is the charge of this ad-hoc committee to do its best to answer for the Board within 
the time allowed, whether there is a factual basis for determining that such harm would be 
caused by the requested change. 

c. Scope of Work: We are limited in time, and must focus our fact-finding to lines of inquiry 
directly relevant to making such a determination. 

 
Suggested Motion: To accept the Charge and Scope of Work as presented. 
1st Richard Devries, 2nd Barbara Baston - 4-0-0 Motion Passed 

 



 
 
 

 
4. Define a process for the committee's work [Action] 

Suggested Process 
a. Put all the questions or areas of inquiry suggested by Board members on the table and 

examine whether they fit the above scope, or whether there is a portion of the question that 
would fall within scope, and it should be reworded to do so.  

b. Lines of inquiry and questions that fall within scope (as reworded if necessary) will be the 
basis of our fact-finding. 

c. We will seek trustworthy data, and seek to validate the source and completeness of such data, 
as we weigh reliance upon it to help answer questions within the above scope. 

d. Public participation will not include public comment. The committee may acknowledge 
members of the public for the purpose of offering data, or a source of data, that will help this 
fact-finding endeavor. 

 
Suggested Motion: To accept the Suggested Process as presented. 
Discussion: Mr. Devries asked if we could speak with legal counsel first. The RSU 12 
attorney will not be available until after 10am. 

Motion: 1st Richard Devries, 2nd Barbara Baston; Motion 4-0-0 
 

5. Consider and/or refine/edit/combine/reword Questions from Board members  
a. Does RSU 12 have a role to play in setting educational "standards" for students in their 

jurisdictions? Or does RSU 12 act as "administrator" of the provisions of the reorganization 
plan? 

b. Does a town within an RSU have the right to define how it will educate students as long as it 
is consistent with the law? 

c. How will any change in town policy economically impact the remaining towns in RSU 12? 
(short term and long term)? How reliable are any forecasts that we make? 

d. Does RSU 12 face potential litigation for any adopted change? Is the potential litigation a 
significant commitment of resources? Will the litigation disrupt the RSU's normal operations? 
What role would the town of Alna be willing to play in a potential litigation situation? 

e. Is "grandfathering" legal? Review the possible scenarios and challenges, short term and long 
term, with Alna's proposed transition to this proposed change. 

f. Will there be room for students in area public schools as K-8 students begin to transition 
away from private schools? 

g. How will this change impact area private schools? 
h. Will the change place future State, Federal or local (all member town fiscal capacities) 

educational funding in jeopardy? 
i. Will it cause an exceptional shortage of capacity within RSU#12, or capacity in good public 

schools within a reasonable geographic area to accept students? In other words, the question 
is two-fold: Are there facts indicating there will be a significant difficulty placing students in 
good schools under the change? And are there facts indicating that a similar capacity 
challenge would occur even without the change, and thus is one the RSU must solve 
regardless because of changing demographics 

j. Does the wording of the change have questionable legality? 
k. How will Alna be sure that the families will have a choice of the public schools in the area? 

 



 
 
 

l. How many Alna students will be changing to public schools? 
m. What will the new cost be if the cost of the chosen public schools is greater than nonpublic 

schools? 
n. What will middle school students do since public middle schools are too far away, possibly 

full, or not considered good choices? 
o. What will the legal ramifications be?  

 
Discussion:  
Question “a.”: Clarification requested for the second part of the question “a.” Mr. Nault provided 
clarification since it was his question. Mr. Johnson stated that the question seems germane to the 
question. However, does it relate to the committee charge of finding out if Alna’s request causes 
harm? To the extent that it is relevant, we are bound by the plan. The first part of the question “a.” 
will be kept as it seems relevant and within the scope. 
Question “b.”: Request advice from RSU 12 attorney. 
Question “c.”: This question is within the scope. It will be kept as written. 
  

Rick Cote arrived at 9:28am 
 

Question “d.”: Chris Johnson - We need to know the likely costs of litigation. Combine d, e, j, and o 
to read; “Would the likely costs of potential litigation cause harm?” The Superintendent clarified that 
the Board could alter the wording of the amendment proposed by Alna. Chris Johnson - “does the 
wording of the change have good legal standing to defend against potential litigation, thus minimizing 
our risk of incurring such a loss?”  

 
“Would the likely costs of potential litigation cause harm?”“Does the wording of the change have 
good legal standing to defend against potential litigation, thus minimizing our risk of incurring such a 
loss?” 
 
Question “f.”: Approved as written 
Question “g.”: Outside the scope of the charge. Motion to strike question g: 5-0-0. No objection. 
Question “h.”: Approved as written. No objection 
Question “i.”: Eliminate “i” as it is the same as “f”. However, any determination of shortage should 
be “uniquely caused by this change.”  No objection 
Question “k.”: Eliminate “k” as it is the same as “f”. No objection 
Question “l.”: Combined into f. Reworded to read, “What are our projections of Alna students 
attending public schools taking into account grandfathering” 
Question “m.”: Include in question “c”. 
Question “n.”: Add to f, be sure to include middle school students, special education students, and 
considerations of distance. 
Question “o.”: Same as question “d” 
 
  

 



 
 
 

6. Attempt to answer questions within the scope of work as agreed upon. Identify trustworthy data 
needed. Questions to answer after refining and eliminating. 
 

1. Does RSU 12 have a role to play in setting educational "standards" for students in their 
jurisdictions? 
 
The state is setting the standards in tuition situations. We only have jurisdiction to set 
expectations within RSU 12 schools and to make sure all schools we tuition to are on the 
state-approved list.  
 

2. Does a town within an RSU have the right to define how it will educate students as long as it 
is consistent with the law?  
 
No. Only the RSU Board has the right to define how it will educate students. 
 

3. How will any change in town policy economically impact the remaining towns in RSU 12? 
(short term and long term)? How reliable are any forecasts that we make? 
 
Discussion about what data to collect in order to make a determination about the economic 
impact. 
Superintendent will describe in writing to the committee how transportation currently works 
and the costs. 
Discussion about state subsidy. The same subsidy will be received no matter public or private 
schools attending. 
The Superintendent and Mr. Devries will attempt projection worksheets of tuition cost 
changes overall based on projected public/private enrollment. Projected enrollments will be 
agreed upon by the committee at a future meeting.  
 

4. Would the likely costs of potential litigation cause harm? Does the wording of the change 
have good legal standing to defend against potential litigation, thus minimizing our risk of 
incurring such a loss? 
 
Executive Session with district attorney 
 

5. A. Will there be room for students in area public schools as K-8 students begin to transition 
away from private schools?  
B. What are our projections of Alna students attending public schools taking into account 
grandfathering?  
C. What about middle school students, special education students, and considerations of 
distance? 
 
Mr. Tuttle passed out current enrollment data in private schools. There are 39 students 
attending private schools currently. Individual grade levels range from 2-7 students 
depending. Also, reviewed a letter from Edgecomb, which stated that any RSU 12 student can 
attend Edgecomb as there is an agreement for the next five years. The Superintendent will 

 



 
 
 

contact Superintendents of Great Salt Bay, Wiscasset, and RSU 1 about the capacity for 
students in their districts. Also, interested in the turn over rate of house sales, rentals, and 
house construction.  
 

6. Will the change place future State, Federal or local (all member town fiscal capacities) 
educational funding in jeopardy? 
 
To be answered next meeting. 

 
7. Next meeting is April 24, 2018 at 5:30pm at RSU 12 Central Office 

 
8. Action Items 

a. Information about room in other public schools - Superintendent will collect this 
b. Written description of transportation costs - Superintendent will write this 
c. Written description about how state subsidy would change - Superintendent will write this 
d. Information from Alna about home purchases, rentals, and home construction - Town of Alna 

will provide this 
e. Create a worksheet for projecting costs - Superintendent and Mr. Devries will provide this 

 
9. Executive Session: Enter Executive Session Pursuant to Title 1 MRSA § 405 (6) (E) for consultation 

with the RSU 12 attorney 
Motion: 1st Cote, 2nd Baston, 5-0-0 

 
10. Seeing no objection, adjourned at 12:45pm 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Howard Tuttle 
Superintendent 

 


